The CARE Innovation Center is the UCHealth clinical-validation sandbox
that helps company partners test, pilot, optimize and commercialize
the most innovative new technologies in health care. CARE Innovation
specializes in fundamentally changing the way health care is delivered
to patients and seeks partnerships with digital health companies that
challenge the status quo. CARE Innovation seeks partners from
seed-stage startup companies to multinational organizations for
co-development. Venture capital investment opportunities are
also available for highly qualified partners. UCHealth offers
co-development partners access to clinical subject-matter
expertise and know-how for companies to build new modules
or enter new verticals, all while improving their technology’s
integration within the clinical workflow. Co-development partners
will have the opportunity to implement their technology at
the point of care, receiving valuable feedback from clinicians,
patients and hospital executives regarding how to
maximize impact.
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Providing clinical validation through
co-development partnerships. Access to
clinical infrastructure and subject-matter
expertise to drive rapid adoption and
scaling of new digital health innovations.
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Implementation of your solutions within
the hospital environment, scaled through
all 12 UCHealth hospitals. Working
through partnership to build something
we are eager to buy.

Learn more at uchealth.org/innovation

UCHealth is one of the largest
health care providers and the only
academic medical center in
the Rocky Mountain region.

INVESTOR

UCHealth can make a strategic equity
investment a company. This investment
could put both UCHealth and the
University of Colorado on your cap table
to help you leverage future partners,
clients and investments.

Dedicated clinical expertise.

CARE Innovation has access to more than 5,000 providers across Colorado, including
more than 3,000 University of Colorado School of Medicine (CU) faculty, many of whom
are nationally renowned experts in their fields and on the front lines of delivering clinical
care. These professionals can skillfully advise on product design, study protocols,
workflow integrations and product scaling.

Enterprise EHR and cloud-based warehouse.

This is a unique enterprise data warehouse to support the innovation initiative and
containing nearly a decade of comprehensive patient data built on the Google Cloud
Platform with the appropriate secure and virtualized data access. This infrastructure enables
seamless closed-loop capabilities between the enterprise, single instance, Electronic Health
Record (EHR) and enterprise data warehouse with informatics capability to pilot and scale.

Access to a large, diverse patient population.

More than 1.6 million patients are served annually across the UCHealth system; that
includes all care settings, including a large academic medical center, numerous
ambulatory-care and virtual-care centers as well as community-based hospitals.¹ The
combined resource of diverse providers, academic and community, practicing in diverse
environments allows for real-world testing in all care environments at the point of care.
Our rapid IRB review process is one of the most efficient in the nation.

Speed and operational efficiency.

All innovation operational processes and care teams are uniquely designed to enable
rapid product development and testing in the clinical environment.

PARTNER WITH US
INTAKE
Submit an initial
intake form to
CU Innovations at
uchealth.org/
innovation. 
CU Innovations
will conduct initial
diligence and reach 
out with further
questions.

»

PITCH
Top technologies will
pitch to UCHealth
leadership to
ensure the potential
partnership aligns
with hospitalinnovation priorities.

Learn more at uchealth.org/innovation
In partnership with CU Innovations

»

COLLABORATE
Company will be
paired with subjectmatter experts to
create an action plan
for co-development
projects.

»

STEER
Final collaboration
proposal will be
approved by the
innovation steering
committee.

»

IMPLEMENT
Co-development
will begin.

